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The Buoyant and Impressionable Al
fonso is Grlerously Henpecked. 
It Is an intereetlng ta l j that comtff 

from Madrid, to the effect thtt th]*' 
yeuthial King, the buoyant and txa-
pressjonable Alfonao. 18 grlevousrty 
henpecked. Hie wife. Victoria, ii 
a granddaughter of the lata and good 
and great Queen Victoria, and doubt-

Torpedoe. of Sncb Explosive Power '«*» the younger Queen Inherits from 
the elder certain of those forceful 

w to Insure Instant Destruction , personal qualities which did so much 
of Any War Vessel Struck' 

his latest Invention 

BEWILDERING SPEED 

SORROWS OF A KTCfQ. 

-Boat 'to steady the English shl,/ of state. 

Can Make Sixty 

Submerged. 
Miles an Hoar 

An efficient navy is to-day a wall 
Of national security. Just as in old 

It is dways sad to see one so young 
and care-free and lrrldescent as was 
Alfonso In his boyish baohelor days 
brought up short. In spite of oils 
crown. ' 

If reports are true, then no more 
timet was the great city wall. If 'for b'm the primrose path of dalliance 
Our naval wall were to be breached >r any other path except the straight 
by an enemy then our coast cities land stony one. No morn the free 
would be at its mercy, and could be 
pillaged under cover of the guns of 
its fleet and in spite of our Insuffic
ient coast defenses, says Hudson 
Maxim in the New York World. 
While we might doubtless be able to 
repel an invasion ot the Interior, still 
we cannot afford to take any chances 
of sucA> a national disaster, even as 
i remote possibility, the cost of 
which would be more than the build
ing of a dozen fleets as large as that 
BOW in Pacific waters. 

| hare Invented a torpedo which 
W41I have double the range and 
•peed of any torpedo now in use, 
too have invented a torpedo boat 

HUDSON MAXIM. 
which will have a speed greater than 
that of any battleship or cruiser, 
and which will be able to defy the 
•hot and shell of quick-firing guns 
in making a run of attack. 

Torpedoes will be carried in ths 
torpedo boat with half a ton of high 
explosive in tbe warhead, so that to 
be struck by one of them, will In
sure the instant destruction of any 
war vessel—and there Is no war ves
sel In existence that could avoid be
ing struck by one of these torpe
do**. 

A torpedo boat built according to 
my invention will be about sixty-four 
feet long, and % HI be driven by gas. 
oils.* engines upon the surface of the 
water, under normal conditions; but 
when going into action the boat will 
be submerged until only tbe top of 
tht oonnlng tower and the top of the 
dorsal fln will be seen above the sur
face of tbe water. 

In the prow of tbe boat will be 
carried two large torpedoes, each 
containing half a ton of high explo
sive. 

Motc-rlte Is the fuel, consisting of 
If per cent nitroglycerine and SO 
per ceht guncotton. For use it is 
iria.J», in long solid bars, forced and 
sealed into long steel tubes. This 
fuel if self.combuitire, and does 
not require atmospheric atr to burn 
it; consequently, it may be burned 
in a confined, space- The beat of 
the burning motorite is used to evap
orate water, and tbe steam and prod
ucts of combustion are mingled to 
•drive, turbines for the boat's propul
sion. 

. It will, of course, require an enor
mous amount of power to iropel this 
torpedo-boat at an express train 
speed when submerged, bit wfth mo. 
-toriba we have ail the power that 
may be needed, even to attain a speed 
as great as sixty miles an hour. 

As only the top of the conning 
tower will appear above the surface 
of tbe water, this w(U be a very diffi
cult object to hit, even with tbe 

J^^f lr injc 8 t t a* °* the-baUlesbln, 
and tbe exposed part of the conning 
tower will be protected by armor 
plate of a thickness great enough to 
resist the projectiles of quick-firing 
eunr. and any projectile striking the 
superstructure can do no real dam
age to the boat itself. 

When the torpedo boat is launch
ed, the reaccion or recoil will serve 
to retard the torpedo-boat and to aid 
in stopping It After launching the 
torpedo_the engines wilt reverse and 
l£ej boat •will withdraw atern-fore-

ifSC ttos;^ At this Juncture there will 
" A , be no' tear of the enemy* guhB, for 
, t„ "" tb# survivors will be busy with their 

mp~' $M ma repeat, it will be absolutely 
'* $ Hafibaldjua to prevent this torpedo-

hoat from reaching and torpedoing 
any battleship in the, world, and with 
but small .danger on its part of be-
ujfcfdestrdfedi • 

yg£$Nf f | t »»%»*«* « t these torpe-
d§,|gjate^tti4,vbe built at the. cost 
o|;^AsMr#:|i»|ae,ship, and aHnm-
drsd |pf | | iem irould be more than a 
match foran equal number of battl'e-

shijx^s^;.v ..." ' " 

and easy fandango danced with 
choice spirits, no more the merry 
•mil-fight, for the youflg Queen, his 
dearly loved better half, and more, 
has set her generous Anglo-Saxon 
'oot down upon these pastimes hard 
ind fast. Alfonso must now be good 
and dutiful, or Victoria must know 
the reason why. _It seems that st»s 
nas offended about.half his kinsfolk 
and two-thirds of his olu courtiers. 

Not only is she prudent I manage
ment of tbe King, but cautious In her 
outlay of the household expense*. 
Hbe has as good as told a score of 
regular feedllngs at tbe palace t o 
Hit on their old hats and t,o away 
to eat. Her patrician nose she has 
turned up at the national sport, 
therefore offending many of the gay
est patrons of the bull ring. She 
-alls bull-Sghtlng "butchering;." and 
absolutely refuses to lend her roysvl 
presence to the sport. Roe went one* 
and almost started a family feud 
by holding her hands over her eyes 
when the torreador. in ell tbe glory 
of his pink sash ana knee breeches 
gave the bull the grand kibosh wltb 
his polished rapier. 

It is a pity to see a Jaunty young 
man like Alfonso XIII gradually 
bhrivel until he Is nothing more'than 
a timid married man wttb onoagh re
sponsibilities upon his shoulders t o 
sink a ship. But such is life, the 
w»rld over There are crosses OVOQ 
In the King business. 

am mi 
The New Member from 

the Youngest State 
A, CHEROKEE JJNDIAN 
Although an Oklaboraan by Adop

tion is a Virginian by Bird*—Has 
Been la Turn Teacher, Editor, 
Lawyer, Banker, ard Man of Bus
iness. 

HIS OWH PRIVATE 'TUBSSBML 

When Robert Latham Owen, Sena
tor from tbe new State of Oklahoma, 
entered the Senate Chamber, be was 
regarded as merely an interesting 
addition to the greatest deliberative 
body la the world. He is a Chero
kee Indian, or. rather, the blood of 
Cherokee ancestors courses in his 
veins. 

Although an Oklahoman by adop
tion. Senator Owen la a Virginian by 
birth. He was born In Lynchburg, 
Feb i, 1866. His father was Rob
ert L. Owen, formerly president of 
the Virginia k Tennessee Railroad, 
while his mother was Narcissa Chls-
bultn Owen, of tbe Cherokee Nation, 

Owen, Sr., saw to it that his son 
went out into the world equipped 
with both good health and the best 
of education. He seems to have 

Odd Doings of Earthworms. 
Ever since Darwin wrotu his re

markable book on earthworms, the 
noneral publlo has taken an Interest 
In these lowly creature* Every-
ordy has observed thousands of 
^em on the cement walkB during; 
and after a rain; but the true cause* 
o these remarkable wanderers is 
not of ton written about. The (act 
Is that earthworms can move about 
only when the -ground and the grass 
lb wet. The truth of this L> easily 
shown by placing an earthworm on 
some dry sand, when the dry grains 
will stick to Its slimy skin »nd make 
it helpless. 

All living things are endowed with 
tbe Instinct to move and sproad over 
tbe earth. Human beings, higher 
animals, and birds prefer -to move 
about in fair weather. To the earth
worm and other lowly creatures like 
frogs, salamanders, slugs and land 
sralls, rainy uays are the only days 
for traveling. When the sun comes 
on and dries the roads and the 
meadows they withdraw into tholr 
hiding places. As earthworms can
not see dearly, they orawl aboat In 
an aimless sort of way. If they bap-
pen to get on a board or cement 
walk, when the sky clears away they 
coon die and shrivel up. 

When a dry season or winter ap
proaches, the earthworm burrows 
deeper into the ground. At H depth 

arying from six Inches to two foot 
each worm colls up in a Uttlc ball. 
Bj the aid of secretive slime It makes 
a case of dirt around Itself, and In 
this state It remains dormant until 
abundant rains or the spring thaw 
r-Uls it back to more active life. 

Han With Money Who Wants to See 
Shows Built One for the jrarpese. 
Tbe.e is a town in Pennsylvania, 

Dot far from Ha-risbarg, but pff 
toe beaten track, which boasts of a 
theaf.ro, wnlch for luxury of swoon*-
modation would be bard to equal. 
Tbe theatre has ail sorts of modern 
conveniences, of a kind which could 
hardly be expected lr a city under a 
million of inhabitants. This par
ticular city had at the last census 
about 10.000 inhabitants. 

The reason for being of this thea
tre, which gets all the road attrac
tions of high class. Is that there Is 
in tbe town an exceedingly wealthy 
man who wan a to see shows with
out leaving home. He % Is worth 
about $10,000,000. 

He has lived In and about the 
Mare all his life inaklng money out 
r> lumber and manufactures. 
When he had enough to "retire on he 
"tdn't want to go anywhere else to 
SCP shows, and as the theatre the 
,ilac« boasted of wa« a very dingy one 
he had one built. 

He runs the theatre himself at a 
ei-nslderable loss every year, but he 
getb what he wants. Tbe theatre 
|,t-ople like the place, too, because 
It Is so very different from the aver
age show bouse In tbe small t*jwn. 
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The Desert of Satxars. 
Tb Desert of Sahara may be de

serted; perhaps it is most desert 
like, great tracts of sand, and not 
a soul to be seen, bu'. that li not the 
inception that most off.us hare. 

Personally the writer is convinced 
tbat It Is crowded with people all of 
thTn recognizing one another, 
must be so, from the number o: 
i ersons we hear exclaiming: "I 
ari u!d have known you, my dear, if 
f'd met you in the Desert oi Sahara." 
They do not say that they ever have 
met anyone In the dea-rt, but one 
gets the impression that the air here 
Is particularly favorable for recognl-
,on—a soit of "If you see It Iv the 

desert it's BO." The place appar
ently, gives a stamp of reality, provea 
It In fact, and tbat is why so many 
women say: "I wouldn't have be-
l.evej It. not If I'd seen ft In the 

j I)psert of Sahara " We know that 
If they would doubt lr there, con-
vio, log them any where elBe would 

ut of the qu-stlon. This may 
b. quite an erroneous idea and only 
ihe result of not tra-eillng. Some 
day that desert will have to bt found 
6ut about and tbes'j minor points 
'an d up 
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**v Sen. Davis of Went Virgin
ia has reached that Age 

MAS MAN\$ MILLIONS 
Called "Tbe Grand OV Man" ot 

West Virginia by the People of 
the Mountain State—-Bus /'.nock
ed Or, Osier's Chloroform Theory 
Galley-West. 

=*= 
mWflM WORF© HIT. 
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He^ry Gassaway Davis hi proudly 
and affectionately called "Tbe Grand 
Old Man" of Vte*}. Vlrginta by the 
roik of the Mountain State. He is 
known .personally to hundreds of 
them, and known of by every one 
i»t"Mheni. 

In West Virginia they call him 
•Uncle Heory Gassaway," never 

taatug the trouble to add tbe super
fluity of bis last name. "There is 
jply one 'Uncle Henry Gassaway,'" 
3<i there is no use of going to the 
'rouble of adding on tbe Davis. West 
Virginians are always interested In 
A hat their "Uncle Henry Gassaway" 
IK saying and doing. 

Senator Davis li 85 years of age, 
and has bad more to do with knock, 
ins Dr. Osier's chloroform theory 
gal ley-west than any other specimsn 
of robustuoua age extent. He was 

Absent-Minded Beggars. 
"You see a lot of absent-minded 

men around a barber shop,," re
marked the barbe, with the bristly 
hair as he BboveJ one more little 
Kob^of lather Into the customer's 
mouth. "You'd be surprisea at the 
number of people who come In here 
and make preparations to g o to bed," 
he continued. "No, they don't take 
this place for a hotel. It ain't that 
Here's Jwsr ltJaaaasfisi A man., slll4-tty-l»-e^e>ys4tt-W* home State 
come in and take off his coat and»col< 
lar and necktie, preparatory to get
ting shaved or having his hair cut 
Then when he seas himself In the 
glass ne looks so much like a man 
about to retire for the night, that 
about half the time he will go ahead, 
and wind his watch.. A few of the 
mora absent-minded ones may start 
to undo their suspenders before they 
remember that they area** going to 
bed at all. But scores of them wind 
their watches just as they do at 
night. That maeh of it i s \ com-
r o n occurrence." 

A Fiji Rai JOI. 
The astonishing effects sometimes 

produced by cloudbursts are well 
known, but not many trustworthy 
records of the depth of the rainfall 
during such occurrences exist The 
following instance, therefore, pos
sesses much interest. On Aug. 6, 
1906, during a thunderstorm In the: 
Fiji islands, the measured depth of 
the rainfall. In a ftuags elevated 
twenty-five feet above the ground 
was three feet and one1 Inch. The 
rain continued thirteen hours, and 
owing to unmeasured overflow, the 
total amount remains unknown, hut 
It i s eeUmfcted to have been not less 
than forty-one Inches.—YoutaVs 
Cdtnpaalon. 

ROBERT L. OWEN, 
beon a man of stern purpose, but 
ho was a hero to bis two boys. He 
ruled them with a rod of iron, and 
while ho wielded complete authority 
ovor their affairs, they made him 
bhoir hero. 

Young Owen was taught the rudi
ments In private schools in Lynch-

| burg. Later he was sent to a pre
paratory sohool In Baltimore, an 
evont that marked the first separa
tion between mother and son. Leav
ing there he entered Washington 
and I>eo University at Lexington, 
Va., from which Institute he was 
graduated in 1887 with the degree 
of Master of Arts. 

it was probably tbe call of the 
Wost within him that started him to
ward the setting sun. for he bad 
much of his mother's spirit In any 
evont, for the next few years the 
Senator-to-be filled a ntimber of 
roles. He was In turn, teacher, edi
tor, lawyer, banker, and business 
man. engaged In various enterprises. 
Ho made a sterling reputation as a 
skillful lawyer, and later added to 
his reputation as a banker of fore
sight and unimpeachable Integrity. 

Darto'g his busy life, however, 
Owen found time to enter politics. 
He plunged into public affairs with 
tho energy that characterized bis pri
vate undertakings. As a result, he 
was a member of the Democratic 
I ttlonal Committee from 1892 to 
1896. He was a member of the sub
committee that ditw tbe party plat
form in 1896, and ten year 1 ter was 
Vice-Chairman of the Democratic 
Campaign- Committee in Oklahoma. 
Owen was nominated June S, 1907, 

for the United States Senate by a 
State primary that gave him the 
largest vote of any candidate by 
about 10,*fl00. The remarkable vote 
cast for him over the othe. candi
dates i s an indication of the popular-

Fastidious Smokers. 
Did you know." asked one member 

of a group who were talki g of the 
recent Indian uprising In the South
west, "that an Indian Is much more 
fastidious than a white man in the 
matter of smoking? I saw, when I 
was in Montana, several of their war 
dances and the councils afterwards. 
You know they sit In a circle on the 
{.round and pass the pipe of good-
fellcwshlp around In silence. Bach 
man tabes two or three puffs then 
s.anda the pipe to his next neighbor. 
Ilut. if you notice, you will see that 
In the whole circuit which It makes 
th mouthpiece is never wet. The 
red man merely lays the stem against 
h-.s lower lip, and, keeping his mouth 
partly open, draws a deep breath. 
Removing the pipe, he exhales the 
sraokfc. -nd then perhaps repeatr the 
process, but he never puts the mouth
piece into his mouth in the commote 
paleface' fashion. If he Is asked to 

smoke a peace-pipe after a^white 
man, ha first wipes off the end <- the 
I western, where It has been in the 
prelcus smoker's mouth." 

When Owen was sworn lr as a 
United States Senator he was accom
panied by his blind colleague, Thom
as P. Gore. It was necessary tbat 
the'two men settle which should be 
seated for the short term and which, 
for the long. It was decided to 
leave the matter to chance. Two 
pieces of paper were prepared, one 
shorter than the other. The Sena
tor who drew the longer of the two 
was to have the long term. $ 

A blindfolded page was called and 
the slips given hit-. Because of bis 
colleague's affliction, Owen insisted 
upon him drawing first Gore did. 
It was discovered he had drawn the 
short slip. As a result \3ore*s term 
expires in March of 1909. Owen will 
serve until 1913. 

But as he turned away from the 
drawing that to him had been so 
successful it was difficult to Judge 
whether Owen was glad or- sorry. 
His case rested compassionately on 
bis colleague, who held out r. grop
ing hand in congratulation. Grasp
ing it, the twa went arm in arm back 
to their seats, the stalwart young 
Indian guiding the hesitating; steps 
o t the other to his deBk* 

Guarding Bank of France, 
Like the' Bank of England, the 

Bank of FHance is now guarded 
every night by soldi***. But with
in quite recent time the officials at 
the bank resorted to a quite novel 
method of protecting their bullion. 

This consisted in engaging masons 
to wall up the doors of the vaults 
In the jjllar with hydraulic mortar 
a%s soon as the money was deposited 
each day Jn these receptacles. The 
water was then turned on and kept 
running until the whole cellar was 
flooded. A burglar would be obliged 
tc work In a diving suit and 
break down a cement wall before 
he could even begin to plunder the 
vaults. 

Whefr the-bank oiftr/als' arrTvett 
next morning the water was drawn 
off, the masonry torn down, and the 
vaults opened. 

The Energetic Collector. 
New York thrives with collectors 

of "worthless accounts," and they 
are worse than a pack of hounds 
after a sick jfox in a stubble field. 
Their ways are peculiar. One very 
successful fellow writes a polite 
note to the debtor. Receiving no 
response he writes a second time, 
in style somewhat formal. Noth
ing doing, as the phrase goes, he 
makes a personal call ind Is in all 
probability kicked down stairs or 
threatened with personal violence. 
Corporal punishment only eggs him 
on to renewed exertions. His next 
letter is addressed in scarlet, Ink, 
the handwriting beii«g so big as to 
attract attention across the street. 
The language Is quite as fierce as 
the chirography. It "throws • 
scare," and a settlement usually fol> 
lows. 

HHJNRY Q. DAVIS. 
horn In Maryland. November 16, 
is23. and the traditions of tbat 
sood old State are still near and dear 
to him He likes bis chicken a a 
Maryland, and terrapin tickles bis 
palate more pleasingly than 
any other article of gas
tronomic Indulgence. .Davis was 
born of poor parents,sand school ad
vantages were denied him, so he bad 
to go to work very early in life. Hs 
worked in a store as a boy. then be
came an employe of tbe Baltimore ft 
Ohio Railroad as a brakeman. He 
worked at this for several years, and 
tben was promoted to a conductor. 
He later on quit' the railroad and 
embarked in tbe mercantile busi
ness with his brother1, Thomas B., 
at Piedmont, W. Va. It was there 
that he laid tbe foundation of bis 
great fortune, which is believed to 
amount to (30,000,000. 

Senator Davis had early taken an 
interest In politics, and was elected 
a member of the House of Delegates 
in 186S. In 1867 he became a State 
Senator, and in 1871. be was elected 
a United States Senator. He was 
re-elected in 1877, which term be 
served out, but declined to stand as 
a candidate for a third term. His 
last official connection was a dele
gate to the Panama Congress. In 
1904 he was nominated for Vice 
President on the ticket with Par
ker. He was very desirous of get-
t ' rga good big vote in his State, and 
really hoped to carry It But West 
Virginia gave the biggest Republican 
maorlty that year in its history, 
Roosevelt carrying the State by over 
thirty-one thous.'nd. 

"Uncle Henrt Gassaway" has a 
palatia/ mansion, "Graceland," at 
Elkins. It tops one of tbe three 
stately hills which stand side by 
side, and on the other two hills are 
two other multi-millionaire palaces, 
oae-occupied hy'8%nateT-Blkiris and 
the other by Richard C. Kerens of 
Missouri. The Elkins residence 

> looks for all the world like a feudal 
castle.v 

He Is-a powerfully built man, 
over 6 feet, walks with a sprightly, 
elastic step, and has solved the prob
lem of never getting old, In the sense 
tbat most of 85 do. ' 

Statistics show that the longest-
lived people eat the heartiest break
fasts. 

A Danville (111.) hen recently laid 
her thousandth egg. This Is be
lieved to be the record. 

Long Distance Balloon Record; 
Many notable trips have been 

made in balloons. In 1849 Mr. 
Wise started from St. Louis and 
-ame down in Hendexaoxt county, 
s'ew York, having made about eight 
"undred miles. 

This stood as the \ orld's lona dis
tance record until the Pails Exposi
tion of 1900, whenlthe Count de la 
Vaulx sailed over Into Russia. His 
distance was about twelve hundred 
miles and be was m the air over 
thirty-six hoars. 

The present record for time was 
established by two German aero
nauts. They succeeded in remaining 
tn the air over fifty-one hoars. 

. When the German Emperor at
tends a musical i comedy he often 
composes two or three original 
jokes, which are handed from the 
royal bex to the leading comedian 
for interpolation. 

its. ia^ppsssjn Wnicli Scenes ts> Peewe 
' OVJ Tnithof ThJsS^iag, 

That N e i | Torkers are not i s too 
much cf a hurry all th* tuna to b * 
ibonahtfol and kindly was Illus
trated the other day in Nassao 
street, when the wird was playing; 
such haroj with umbrellas, l i s t a . , 
man with a taste for statistics count
ed Just ««n blown, tot© wrecks In the> 
space of twenty-five minutes. Just 
i s this diverting spectaeli was a t 
l t s jp igh* to front of the qutek-
lunfb, r#staurant,.a poor wwmjnv, 
with a basketful -f newspapers hanjT 
over one crooked arm and a baby-
snugged up close to her body ln-tbs» 
'other, came down the street trying: 
to make way against the wins! smd 
still shelter the baby under a shabby 
excuse for an umbrella. 

Just as she was in front of th* 
restaurant a particularly Here* 
btast «of wind blew the umbrella 
backward, carrying the baby's cap 
with it, Instantly • be man boltei 
from the door of tbe restaurant to 
her aid, two mes on the sidewalk: 
grabbed for thu tiny cap and a fourth, 
started on a jump across the street 
to tbe woman - aid. Fwo of the> 
men put the cap on tn« baby's head 
and another held the umbrella over 
the mother's hea«| while they ŵ re» 
d< :ng it The fourti manJodked * i 
it he had; been Injured deepri by-
not having a1 hand tn the good work. 
He salved his hart feelings by put
ting a coin In the baby's fingers. 
Then ev ŝry one in sight looked 
pleased and ,£be traffic went oi> its 
v.pd-blown way 

The Auto Faker. 
"No I don't own w» Atttomo-

tlle. and I never expect to,** the 
man admitted; "but then, is that any 
reason why I shouldn't own a pair 
of auto goggiek and an automobile 
duster If you traveled around the 
country as much as I do you'd know 
that there are hundreds of people 
who wear auto fixings despite the 
fact that they probably never rode 
(n an auto. I got to using these gog
gles last summer on the observation 
coaches, because I found they were 
good to keep cinders out of my eyes. 
Tben 1 found that tbe auto rigging 
gave me prestige with other pas
sengers. I got 'o talking with one 
nan who wore the goggles trying to 
moke a bluff at being «an auto 1st to 
keep him from finding out, and I 
learned that he was a ringer, the 
same as I west There Is no deny
ing the fact though, that a man with 
auto clothes on can get better service 
than the nol pollol. Walters and 
everybody thinks he's a millionaire 
and act accordingly. 

Barest of Trades. 
"Kline 1B the rarest of all trades," 

fcald an Bnglisman sipping his light 
ale. wMch he called small beer. "I 
am a maker of instruments of tor
ture. I suppose that at this moment 
in Slam and China, yellow men are 
bleeding and howling In the dutch of 
machines of my make." 

He lighted his pipe. "Pleasant 
tuoughi, ehT But we must make 
our living somehow. In Birming
ham miners made. There, for sev
enteen years I hav$ been turning 
Our racks, hair and nail drawers, 
thumbscrews, skinners, needle beds, 
searing irons, bone breakers, and 
what not 

Slam and China have bought 
their .Instruments of torture from 
Birmingham for generations. Some 
of these contrivances are very costly 
and ingenious. There la a water drop
per which works by clockwork that 
costs $500. There's a— hut that's 
too horrible to talk about- The 
Chinese instruments by the way, are 
a mHlion times crueler than the Si
amese." • 

Demand for Old Hats. ' 
'Oh, yes, I am always in the mar. 

ket for second-hand derbys and silk 
hats. They se l l . better than any
thing else." The old clothes dealer 
pointed to a room filled with shock
ing hats. "There's not half enough 
to meet my demands," he said. "If 
you was to bring me a carload of 
old hats this morning I'd take 'em 
all." 

"There's such a demand, ehT" 
"You bet there's a demand. Es

pecially among old maids and wid-
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these aats stud hang a couple on the 
ball rack. Then, when a beggar or 
tramp gets too rambunclous at the 
door they torn and say: 

"George is home, there's hit 
h a t George! Ob, George! Will yon 
come down here and turn this rascal 
away?" ' 

"then the tramp' sneaks, think
ing there's a man In the house. 

"Restaurants when they open up 
new stands, generally lay in twenty-
five or thlrtjr hate They m u g 
them in the lobby to make people 
think business Is brisk." 

Treatment of Deaf Mutes. 
In the experience of Dr. Jfarage, 

as reported to the parls Academy ol 
Medicine, very few deaf mutes 
have proven 'absolutely Incurable, 
but of the others there ate two 
classes—those who eventually un
derstand and speak almost as well 
as anybody, and those who get no 
farther than hearing and under* 
standing music. A recent class of 
pupils from 11 to 14 years of age 
bad been given a six weeks' course 
of accouatlc exercise with the voice 
s'ren. By this system the .teacher 
avoids fatigue and the children had 
not only acquired the ability to hear 
and understand French, but their 
volets hill lost the harshness char-
tcteristle of deaf mutes. 
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